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NOTICE
The price of PORK

LOIN - CENTER CHOPS

in the A&P Ad—page

are sorry.

—

‘a ROAST,as advertised

3, section B — should
read 79c—thin sliced,

84c¢ — Our error! We  

- "THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1964

: ; : shape. Solid Philadelphia, but so
Riotland | quiet in physical surroundings that,
responsible for any bricks incurred. Without ‘hope, living there would
This is old ground to me. I cross be like being buried alive. And
Market Street, division between who has hope in this place?

south and north sections of central One-way 22nd Street seems
Philly. Soon I am at Brown Street, bound to defeat me, and I come
where I was once a volunteer elec- Up against an actual stone wall at

tion inspector. This is the begin- | Girard College, which I have to
ning of what they call “The |drive around. (Now, I'm sort of
Jungle”. lost.) Girard, 1 recall, is where

Andrew Stash and Albert Stredny

z . are starting school this month. This
much more oppressive than Har- school for boys whosé fathers have
lem, for some reason, although, as | died is right at the foot of the 300-

a rule, the buildingsare in better block area of negro despair that

Philadelphia's negro ghetto is
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tracing paper

Binder Index
Steno Books

Graph Paper

 

  
  
    

     

'MONK Plbg. & Hig.
N. Lehigh St.

P

Complete Line

© SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SPECIAL PRICES

construction paper

EVANS DRUG STORE
Your Rexall Prescription Pharmacy so. Italian businessmen, and other

SHAVERTOWN

 

         

blew open between Friday and
Monday of last week.

Now I'm on a little street with
no apparent name. Its skirts the

school. Then, all of a sudden I'm
out on Ridge, and turning left, I

see the week that was.

COPS AND MORE COPS
First cop I spy is wearing an

army surplus helmet liner. Not

exactly rule-book, but good for
headaches. Negroes are sitting in
no more than pairs or threes —
immediate family, etc. Street is

interlaced with sheets of plywood.

Some lumber dealer must have
made a pile of money on these
boards, which are in ‘universal use
on Ridge, Columbia, and Mont-

gomery Avenues.

Rioters have been selective. They

got mostly the white. merchahts’
windows. There have been strong

undercurrents of hate for these

“whites” who have profitted from
the ghetto. I read in Philly papers

that the window-smashing and
looting is thought to be a sort of
negro Anti-Semitism, as many mer-

chants: are Jewish, but this is not

 

Scratch Pads
Pencil Cases

Assignment
Notebooks

Many ©Others !
   

 

   

    

        

  

    

   
  

white merchants 16st windows and

goods as well.

Storés: with negro monickers:
 674-3888  
 

To say, “I goofed on this, and | You can still catch more flies
I'm, sorry,” does not cleanse a man | with honey than with vinegar.
of the sin of omission, It just —_—

makes him feel better.

 

Until we send out space-craft

to. Mars, this is the ‘only world
People who pride themselves on we've got. Let's make it the best

being frank are usually taking in the galaxy.

great. credit to themselves for being

disagreeable. They say that if you could see

yourself exactly as others see you,

you'd lie right down and die.

Say it with flowers instead of Try one of those church suppers
with brickbats. It gets you far- |sometime. You'll get your money's
ther. : +0 E@Y worth. 
 

 

    

   

   

 

  

HOUSE
Lake Street

Dallas

who demands quality dining - - - - our choice dishes are

sure to please, and our service is excellent.

 

Doctor, Lawyer,

Merchant, Chief

No Matter what your profession, if you’re a man

OPEN

DAILY

7 a.m.

“Big Red’s Grocery’, etc., are un-
touched. Large discount stores,
with windows smashed, obviously
white-owned, are in process of in-

stalling complete guard-screens,

some ten feet high. Platoons of
police sit and stand ' at intervals.

Philadelphia’s red cop cars glide
up and down the street.

All is quiet, and the negro com-

munity is just mopping up after a

bad storm. Plywood window covers

have “OPEN” scrawled on them.

Many people sit on doorsteps, prob-

ably unemployed. For many, jobs
are not available. This community

is very nervous. Rioting will hap-

pen again.
Ridge Street is almost orided) and

I am close to the river, Into a

mixed and all-white neighborhood.

I cannot look back over my should-
er, but I'm thinking in that direc- |

tion. People back home talk about
shipping them back to Africa and

similar cow-plop and give 'em an
inch and they’ll take a mile, etc ..
Big talk. I wonder, if I were
black and pushed around in .a
white man’s world, and stuck in
little more than a concentration
camp — I suspect I might just get

| mad enough to break a window.

Cross Injured
In Truck Fall

Thomas Cross, Woodlawn Drive,

Dallas, suffered severe injuries of

the thigh when he slipped on a pile

of logs Tuesday afternoon and. fell

to the ground.
Mr. "Cross was working at Rey-

nolds Farm, where logging is being

Wilson when the accident occurred. |

THE POST PRINTS PROGRAMS, BOOKLETS, MAGAZINES |

 

Precious HEntiques At Waverly Show

Mrs. C. Welles Belin, Mrs. Char- | scriber for many years and main-

les P. Davidson and Kenneth A. | tains her interest inthe Back Moun-
Rhodes examine a pair of Shef- tain Community.

field plated candlesticks made by Dealers from five states will be

Young, Greaves and Hoyland in in attendance. Rare antiques of all

1781 and a charger made by A. | sorts will be displayed and sold

Skinner in New York in 1756. These | from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. both days.

articles, among others ,will be in| Main feature of the show will

the Loan Exhibit of antique silver be an exhibit of antque American,

at the Twenty-first Annual Waverly | English and French silver. More

Antiques Show and Sale at the Wa- than thirty. rare pieces of silver
verly Community House of Septem-
ber 14 and 15. | ing from before 1800. One of the

Mrs. Belin is the former Connie most beautiful items is an oval-

Reynold’s, daughter of Mrs. Dor- shaped tea pot on a stand made

rance Reynolds, Goodleigh Farmsl, by Hester Bateman, “the Queen of
done under the supervision of Ted | and the late Col. Reynolds. Mrg. English Silversmiths” in London in

| Belin has been a Dallas Post suo 1790.

 

© NORM ABVERTEING. las. 

Puzzled===
WHERE TO FIND

THE RIGHT
MATERIAL AT

THE RIGHT PRICE?

    

WEETESELL
BROS.

-OQRE STOP =
Building
Supply

STORE
on Roule

is the place fo go!

FRAMING LUMBER SALE

118

 

 

2x2 x 8%

- = ’ : }will be. displayed, all but three dat- fH] 2X 4-10-16" 8%c run fi.

SAL BIZE |
 

2 x 8, 8 to 16 ft.

6c Run. fi InExEH
2x4x6” 52c ea. 2x 6x 10 ft.  12c Run.
2 x4 x8” 69c ea. 2 x 6, 8 to 16 fi. 13c Run.

2 x 4 x 10” 86c ea. 2x 8 x 8 ft. :17c Run.

2x 8 x 10 ft. 17c Run

#2¢ Run. ft.

18¢ Run ft.

 

 

Did You head
 

 
For

RADIO
DISPATCHED

278 Union Street 

OON
CERTIFIED

lc CONCRETE {1

QUALITY
SERVICE &

DIAL 2837-9601

— Luzerne, Penna.

The Trading Post

EYES EXAMINED
LLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES

 

DR. |. BERGER
OPTOMETRIST

2% Machell Ave. Dallas

Phone 674-4921

 
EXTRA 4 x 8 x

AD FR
NOW ONLYSPECIAL

Ya’ SHEET

2.88
 

  

  RIOR PLYWOOD

 

 

 

 

 

DURABILITY Drive Out
OUR Way
and

We'll Deal
AUTOMATED

PLANT
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The A.B.C. Symbol.
 

The right to purchase or refrain from

  

 

purchasing this publication gives you, the

reader, and no one else the power to

pass judgment on whether

it shall continue
to survive.

This symbol

vr,
v

It also serves as a constant guide to

our readers’ opinion,

The DALLAS POST
Lehman Avenue

Dallas, Pa.
OR 4-5656 — OR 4-7676

This symbol represents our membership in the Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions, you assurance that ourcirculation facts are verified by independent
audit, measured bv recognized standards, and reported in standardized
reports. These audited facts, available without obligation to interested
persons, providea factual basisfor advertising rates, evidence of subscriber
interest, facts on market coverage, and facts for appraising ourz circulation
quality and editorial vitality.

    

represents the standards
by which your voluntary

response is measured.

It testifies tothe advertising

value of this publication.
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YOUR Way
PAPER NAPKINS Bank Financing
Many Designs

THE DALLAS POST 1. 62 CHEVROLET V -8 Bel-
Air Wagon. Loaded with extras.

I local owner

2. 62 CHEVROLET 6 Bel-Air
4-Dr. Sedan. Power Glide, Pow-
er Steering. I owner.

 

The Dallas Post Has
Hundreds of Modern

Type Faces
 

ENTER THE HOBBY LOBBY
AT DALLAS ROTARY FAIR

What do you do for a hobby

Where do you keep it when

3. 60 DODGE D200 Pick-up.
Radic, heater, west-coast mir-

rors. Excellent condition.

4. 60 PLYMOUTH “240” 4 dr.
done ? : :

Please’ don’t be alae or sedan, stick shift. One owner.

snobby Looks and runs like jew.

It should have a place in the 5. 56 OLDS 2 dr. sedan, fully

gun, on equipped. Mechanically excel-
Your talent will give someone ont. New tires.

pleasure
6. 55 OLDS Hardtop coupe.
New trans., rings and bearings.

Showroom condition.

Wallace Motor Sales
! Rt. 118 and Harris Hill Road

Contact either Paul Gross% Sweet Valley
696-1184 or Williard Seaman

675-1651. 477-3162
a

Your Back Mountain neighbor

should know it

Show the world what you've

done with your leisure

Bring it out to the Fair—let

us show it.

  

Va-4’ x 8' AC sq. fi. 12¢| 4’

2-4’ x 8 AC sq. ft. 20c¢| 4’

%-4' x 8 AC sq. ft. 25¢c| 4’ 

Va” WEATHER PROOF

 

6’ per sheet

7’ persheet

8’ per sheet

10’ per sheet
   IDAHO WHITE PINE

STERLING

1"x4” thru 1x12” [Qe
sq. ft.

GRADE

1” x 12” Sheathing | {©

 

 

 

THIS COUPON
WORTH $7.00
ON EACH GAL.   

 

>CEDEDCE<<EE<<<I<iREEDIARe<i

BostonSore.
JUST A SPIN

OF THE DIAL

w

and you reach

THE BOSTON STORE

DALLAS SUBSCRIBERS
DIAL DIRECT
823-4141

Harveys Lake, Sweet Valley and
Centermoreland Dial 674-1181

In Wilkes-Barre — NO TOLL

CHARGE. y

 
The Boston Store 
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DEVOE
PAINT

PURCHASED

IN

SEPTEMBER   
What a wonderful, easy way to get a “new look” in

. 1 the colors of the rain=

bow that are at yourfingertips in interior and exterior

every room of your home.

DEVOE PAINTS.
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     RAYNOLDS:lds 2

/

 

REG. CEMENT
MASONARY CEMENT *1.15 bag

‘1.35 bag

    | Fowler, Dick and Walker |

 

6 1 4 = 1 6 1 { ;
— OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY —
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